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Into My Eyes Occult Character Codex: Mesmerists brings you a full array of 20 detailed mesmerist
stat blocks, including both ordinary mesmerists using their hypnotic stare to cloud and delude the
minds of those that oppose them, alongside the spirit walkers that master the seance and
conniving cult masters spinning their webs of intrigue. You ll find mesmerist humans, gnomes, half-
orcs, and elves, but also stranger races like kitsune, nagaji, changelings, and doppelgangers,
running the gamut from good to evil and all points in between. With the Occult Character Codex,
you ll have an entire arsenal of mesmerist characters waiting and ready to blow your players minds!
The Occult Character Codex series brings you a fantastic collection of detailed, ready-to-use stat
blocks for psychic characters using the new classes in the Pathfinder Roleplaying Game Occult
Adventures rulebook. These characters can be used by GMs as allies or villains, friends or rivals,
helpful characters or mysterious strangers, or any other use the GM can think of. Every installment
includes 20 fully developed premade characters...
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ReviewsReviews

It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive
reading this book.
-- Blanca Davis-- Blanca Davis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD
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